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Abstract: The ubiquitous presence of microplastics in bivalve mollusks and related risks have raised
particular concerns. In this study, the available data on the abundance and polymer type of mi-
croplastics in bivalves from twenty-two countries were extracted to comprehensively understand the
risks of microplastics in bivalves. Following the data from 52 peer-reviewed papers, the abundance,
chemical composition, and human exposure risks of microplastics of bivalves among countries were
initially assessed. Abundance risk results indicated that bivalves from 22 countries presented a low
pollution load index, showing a lower risk level (level I). The polymer risk index (H) of bivalves
from Portugal (Hcountry = 1335, level IV) and India (Hcountry = 1187, level IV) were higher than the
other countries due to the occurrence of hazardous microplastics, such as polyvinyl chloride. For
the human exposure risks, the global mean value of microplastic exposure to humans via mollusk
consumption is estimated to be 751 microplastics/capita/year, with the maximum intake by the
Chinese. This study suggests that abundance risk may be a fundamental indicator for assessing the
potential hazard to humans until the chemical composition risks are confirmed. This study is the
first attempt to assess the potential risks of microplastics in bivalves using three evaluation models
based on microplastic abundances and polymer types, which will contribute to establishing future
human health risk assessment frameworks. These findings will also assist efforts in policy-making to
minimize microplastic risks in seafood.

Keywords: microplastics; bivalve mollusks; risk assessment

1. Introduction

Microplastics (diameter < 5 mm) have emerged as a global concern due to their
ubiquitous presence and interaction with biota. Microplastics are potentially bioavailable
for marine organisms because of their similar size range to plankton [1]. Ingestion of
microplastics by numerous species has been recorded across all levels of the marine food
chain, ranging from tiny planktonic organisms to large mammals [2–4]. Microplastic
ingestion by marine organisms may also provide a route for microplastic exposure to
humans [5]. Therefore, all life, from ecosystems to humans, is growingly exposed to plastic
waste with little knowledge of its full effects [6].

Among these marine organisms, bivalves belong to mollusks, such as scallops, oysters,
clams, and mussels, which are abundant in the marine environment and of significance in
the ecosystem functioning [7,8]. Bivalve mollusks feed by filtering seawater to make them
direct exposure to microplastics in the water column [9]. Moreover, bivalves are essential
prey for multiple marine organisms, including fish, birds, and mammals [8,10]. More
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importantly, bivalves are popular seafood for humans and are consumed whole without
removing the digestive system. However, field investigations show that microplastics
are commonly detected in bivalves from more than twenty countries [11]. One study
focusing on the microplastic exposure risk evaluated the number of microplastics con-
sumption by humans and estimated an annual microplastic consumption varying from
39,000 to 52,000 items [12]. Although the impact of consuming microplastics on human
health is largely unknown, the potential harm has been suggested. Once microplastics
enter the human digestive, they can release additives and adsorbed toxins, resulting in both
physical and chemical stressors to the human system [12]. The microplastics on the scale
of a few microns or less can further be taken up by cells [13]. Considering the ubiquity of
microplastics in bivalves and the hazard to human health caused by microplastics, it thus is
pivotal to put efforts toward a comprehensive risk assessment of microplastics in bivalves
to obtain knowledge of the threat they might pose to the marine ecosystem and humans.

Presently, numerous studies focus on the environmental risk of microplastics [14–20].
For example, Everaert et al. [16] evaluated the ecological risks of microplastics in the
marine environment. Xu et al. [18] estimated the microplastic pollution risk in the surface
water of Changjiang Estuary based on the pollution load index and polymer risk index.
However, there is a paucity of information about the risk assessment of microplastics
in marine organisms [9,21]. These two studies assessed the human health risks posed
by microplastics via seafood consumption using the polymer risk index. Overall, such
microplastic risk assessments are composed of a pollution load risk, a chemical composition
risk, an ecological risk, and an exposure risk, which aims to quantify the potential hazard
caused by microplastics on human health and the environment. Herein the abundance
and chemical composition of microplastics in bivalve mollusks globally is reviewed. This
study aims to fully assess the abundance, polymer, and exposure risk of microplastics
in bivalves globally to allow comparison between different countries. Our study will be
expected to provide the baseline data for human sub-health early warning and human
pathology research.

2. Methods
2.1. Literature Retrieval and Data Collection

We systematically reviewed studies on microplastic ingestion by bivalve mollusks
between 2014 and 15 November 2021. Combinations of the following terms were used
for literature retrieval on microplastics in bivalves in Google Scholar, Web of Science, and
Science Direct: marine organism, mollusk, shellfish, bivalve mollusk, mussel, clam, oyster,
scallop, microplastic, nano-plastic, and plastic ingestion.

The quality of the original searched studies was assessed with the use of the following
criteria. (1) Only primary, peer-reviewed studies on microplastic pollution in bivalves were
included for a more in-depth review. (2) Eligible studies that used one or more of the follow-
ing four validated techniques for the identification of polymer composition of microplastics:
Fourier-transform infrared spectroscopy (FT-IR) or µ-FT-IR, Raman spectroscopy, pyrol-
ysis gas chromatography-mass spectrometry (pyrolysis-GC-MS), and scanning electron
microscopy-energy dispersive spectroscopy (SEM-EDS), were included. (3) The use of
quality assurance and quality check (QA/QC) procedures was also considered imperative
for the literature screening. Studies that failed to use the procedural blank samples to
quantify the external microplastic contamination were excluded. Additionally, articles that
were not published in English were also excluded.

After screening, we extracted the quantitative (Supplementary Table S1; Figure 1) and
qualitative (Figure 2) data from the studies that met the eligibility criteria set for this review.
The microplastic abundances in bivalves expressed in the mass-based unit (items/g, wet
weight) were considered. For studies that did not provide the microplastic abundance by
tissue mass, these were converted using the number of microplastics and the wet weight of
the soft tissue of bivalves. Papers were mentioned in this study but were not included for
further analysis if they did not provide data to enable conversion to particles/g or if abun-
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dance data were only expressed as microplastics per gram of dry tissue. The abundance
of microplastics in bivalves was used for the calculation of microplastic pollution load
and human exposure risk. Considering the inclusion of cellulose-based polymers in some
papers, combined with the absence of an explicit categorization framework of microplastics,
we also involved cellulose-based polymers in this study, such as cellophane and rayon.
The proportions of the following ten polymers were extracted: polyethylene terephthalate
(PET), polyethylene (PE), rayon, polypropylene (PP), cellophane, polyester, polyamide
(PA), polyvinyl chloride (PVC), polystyrene (PS), acrylic, or others. The percentages of
microplastic polymers were used for the assessment of chemical composition risk.
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2.2. Estimation of Microplastic Pollution Load Index

To compare the spatial difference of microplastic pollution in bivalves, the pollution
load index (PLI), which was used by Xu et al. [18] to assess microplastic abundance in
Changjiang Estuary, was also applied in our study. PLI is regarded as a standardized rule
for monitoring the degree of pollution between different areas [22]. The PLI can be obtained
from the following equation:

CFi = Ci/C0 (1)

PLI =
√

CFi (2)

PLIcountry = n
√

PLI1PLI2 · · · PLIn (3)

PLI is in relation to the microplastic abundance factor (CFi), which is the quotient
of microplastic abundance in bivalve mollusks (Ci) to the minimal value (C0). The ideal
C0 (0.040 items/g) is defined as the minimum average abundance of microplastics accord-
ing to the screened literature [23]. Ci is the value of microplastic abundance (items/g)
extracted from the “Mean number of microplastics per gram (items/g)” column in Table S1.
The PLI in each country (PLIcountry) was calculated by the n root of the multiplication of
all PLI. Since there are no grading criteria for microplastic abundance risk in bivalves,
the degree of microplastic risk proposed by Xu et al. [18] was adopted in our study
(Supplementary Table S2).

2.3. Assessment of Chemical Composition Risk

For the chemical risk assessment, the hazard scores of polymers from Lithner et al. [24]
and the microplastic polymers are utilized as indexes for calculation. The model for the
evaluation of chemical risk used by previous studies [9,18,21] is expressed as:

Hcountry = ∑ Pn × Sn (4)

where Hcountry corresponds to the chemical risk index of bivalve mollusks in each country,
Pn is the average value of the percentages of microplastic polymer types detected in bivalve
mollusks from each country, and Sn is the hazard score from Lithner et al. [24] for the
polymer compound that comprised microplastics (Supplementary Table S3). According to
the risk level defined by Lithner et al. [24], the rank partition of chemical composition risk
of microplastics presents in Supplementary Table S4.

2.4. Approach for the Estimation of Annual Dietary Intake of Microplastics via Shellfish
Consumption

Based on the calculation method proposed by Cho et al. [5], the microplastic exposure
risk via shellfish consumption by humans among global countries is estimated in our
study. In brief, the estimation is carried out according to the abundance of microplastics
in bivalve mollusks and shellfish consumption data. The abundances of microplastics in
bivalves from different countries are derived from the “Mean number of microplastics per
gram (items/g) in each country” column in Supplementary Table S1. Shellfish supply data
from the Food and Agriculture Organization Corporate Statistical Database (FAOSTAT,
http://www.fao.org/faostat/en/#data/FBS, accessed on 24 December 2021) are used
for this estimation. The mean values of shellfish supply data (g/capita/year) from the
year 2014 to 2018 in each country except South Korea (from Cho et al. [5]) are calculated
based on the Food Balance Sheets from FAOSTAT and shown in Table 1. Eventually, by
multiplying the average shellfish supply data with the average microplastic abundances in
bivalve mollusks in each country, the annual dietary intake of microplastics via shellfish
consumption is estimated among countries globally.

http://www.fao.org/faostat/en/#data/FBS
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Table 1. Estimated annual microplastic uptake from the consumption of mollusk.

Country Mollusk Supply
(g/Capita/Year)

Yearly Uptake
(Microplastics/Capita/Year)

Argentina 236 59
Belgium 1039 291

Chile 222 71
China 3269 8369
France 1814 1070

Germany 158 57
Greece 351 1370
India 25 49
Iran 0 0
Italy 2077 561

Mexico 296 18
Netherlands 653 85

New Zealand 328 13
Norway 287 279
Portugal 1462 819

South Africa 36 1
South Korea 3475 1 1703

Thailand 575 233
Tunisia 52 64

UK 305 591
USA 994 199

Vietnam 844 245
1 Data was referenced from Cho et al. [5].

2.5. Statistical Analysis

Data analysis was implemented using SPSS 24.0 software and Microsoft Excel 2016.
Risk data were analyzed to confirm whether they were normally distributed by fitting
the Shapiro-Wilk’s test. To analyze the correlation between microplastic pollution load
index and chemical composition index, the Spearman correlation analysis was applied in
this study.

3. Results and Discussion
3.1. An Overview of the Occurrence of Microplastics in Bivalve Mollusks Globally

The first study on the extraction technique of microplastics from bivalves was pub-
lished in 2013 [25]. However, the first data on microplastic ingestion by bivalve mollusks
was obtained in 2014 by Van Cauwenberghe and Janssen [26]. The tendency during the
last seven years reveals an increasing concern about microplastic contamination in bi-
valves worldwide, with particular attention from 2018. By the middle of November 2021,
72 studies regarding microplastics in bivalves globally had been published. Among these
studies, a total of 61 studies that met the eligibility criteria set for studies were screened
using for this study, but data from 52 studies concerning microplastic abundances in bi-
valves were included in the further analysis. The remaining five studies were excluded
mainly because the authors did not provide gram-based abundance data (items/g, wet
weight) [27–31]. In addition, one study published by Murphy [32], which calculated the
abundance using microplastic numbers per gram unit, was also excluded in the subsequent
analysis since the data deviated from the distribution range of abundance data. This study
reported average values of microplastic abundance in wild bivalve mollusks between
39.2 and 138.0 items/g and farmed bivalves between 89.4 and 259.4 items/g [32]. Hence,
the abundance of microplastics in bivalve mollusks reported in 52 studies was in the range
of 0.04–20.0 items/g. Regarding the geographical origin of bivalves, the average microplas-
tic abundance in bivalves was highest detected in Iran (11.0 ± 8.2 items/g), followed by
Greece (3.9 ± 1.4 items/g). The microplastic abundances in bivalves from 22 countries are
shown in Figure 1.
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Available data concerning the polymeric composition of microplastics in bivalves
stemmed from 33 studies. The distribution of microplastic polymers in bivalves from
14 countries is presented in Figure 2. Pooled prevalence data confirmed that PET was
the most abundant polymer type in bivalves globally, with an average proportion of
20.4% ± 21.2%. The second most dominant polymer was PE (13.0% ± 19.2%), followed
by rayon (9.0% ± 15.6%), PP (8.9% ± 13.3%), cellophane (8.0% ± 17.7%), polyester
(7.0% ± 12.4%), and PA (5.3% ± 14.8%). It is not surprising the prevalence of PET, PE,
and PP microplastics in bivalves since these traditional polymers are the most produced
and used in the last decades [33–35]. The prevalence of these three polymers in bivalves
is relatively consistent with the polymer types typically detected in the water and sedi-
ment [36–39]. Worthing notice is that 12 out of 33 studies reported a certain percentage
of rayon, a modified natural polymer. Rayon also has been commonly detected as the
predominant polymer in the sediments [40,41], indicating rayon observed in bivalves comes
from the surrounding environments. The question, however, still exists whether materials
derived from cellulose quantify as plastics. Since the cellulose-based polymer is heavily
modified, it can be considered and included in the definition of the plastic polymer [42].

3.2. Comparison of Pollution Load Index of Microplastics in Bivalve Mollusks between Countries

Based on the results of PLI, the microplastic pollution loads in bivalves from 22 countries
are presented in Figure 3. Bivalve mollusks from Iran contained the highest amount of
microplastics (PLIcountry = 9.6), followed by Greece (9.5), China (6.5), the UK (5.9), India (5.6),
Tunisia (5.5), Norway (4.9), France (3.2), Thailand (3.0), and Germany (3.0). The microplastic
pollution loads in bivalves from the other 12 countries were smaller than 3, with PLIcountry
results as follows: Portugal (2.9), Chile (2.8), South Korea (2.7), Vietnam (2.7), Belgium (2.6),
Italy (2.5), Argentina (2.4), the USA (2.1), Netherlands (1.8), Mexico (1.2), New Zealand
(1.0), and South Africa (1.0). According to the risk level criteria reported by Xu et al. [18],
non-negligible microplastic abundance risks were found in bivalves from 22 countries,
which were all assigned as level I. In total, the abundance risks of microplastics in bivalves
globally showed spatial differences, but all represented minor risk levels.
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Factors affecting this regional difference in microplastic pollution loads may come
from different sources. First, the differences can be connected with the different pollution
conditions of the environment where bivalves live [5]. Second, the methods discrepancy
may affect the microplastic pollution loads in bivalves. Multiple methods are used for the
extraction and identification of microplastics from bivalves. Third, the type of tissue to
digest [43] and the digestion method of pooled or individually [44] can also contribute
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to the difference in microplastic pollution in bivalves. Since the data used to calculate
the microplastic pollution load in bivalves represented a very limited spatial coverage of
these countries due to limited studies available, the comparison of microplastic pollution
in bivalves among global countries might be biased to some extent. Hence, more efforts
toward harmonized methods for microplastic separation and identification are needed to
obtain more comparable data on microplastic pollution in bivalves to cover more areas
or countries.

3.3. Comparison of Chemical Composition Risks of Microplastics in Bivalves among Countries

The chemical risk index of bivalves from 14 countries was calculated based on the
available hazard score of seven plastic polymers [24]. As shown in Figure 4, the chemical
composition risks of bivalves from 14 countries were as follows: two countries (Portugal
and India) were highly polluted, which was ranked as level IV; six countries (Italy, China,
South Africa, New Zealand, South Korea, and the USA) were found as moderate pollution
(level III); three countries (Norway, Thailand, and the UK) had polymer hazards slightly
(level II); and three countries (Greece, France, and Mexico) were ranked as level I, which
was considered as negligible polymer contamination. Countries with a relatively high
polymer risk were due to the occurrence of polymers with high hazard scores, such as PVC
(S = 10,551). PVC, categorized as a “very high hazard” polymer, might release carcinogenic
monomers and intrinsic plastic additives when entering the marine environment [24,45].
Some pollutants, such as persistent organic pollutants (POPs), were easily absorbed onto
the surface of PVC, resulting in compound ecological effects [46]. Additionally, PVC, as
a negatively buoyant plastic (density: 1.16–1.58 g/cm3), commonly accumulated in the
deeper layers of the water or the benthic zone. PVC had more opportunities to encounter
the infaunal bivalves, such as clams (sediments) and scallops (bellow 15 m) [5]. Therefore,
PVC microplastics ingested by bivalves might pose a hazardous threat to the marine
ecosystem and human health.
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To further reveal the relationship between microplastic pollution load index and chem-
ical composition index, Spearman correlation analysis was used to analyze the data of
14 countries. Our analysis showed that there was no significant correlation between the
microplastic abundance risks and the chemical composition risks (R = −0.123, p = 0.675). It
revealed that bivalves with high pollution loads contained a high abundance of microplas-
tics but not a variety of hazardous polymers. Therefore, we suggest that when assessing
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the risks of microplastics ingested by bivalve mollusks, both the abundance and polymer
risk should be considered comprehensively.

Worth noticing is that the hazard scores are calculated based on the hazard of monomers,
in combination with a very limited score of the finite polymers is provided; thereby,
the microplastic chemical risk model might be biased [9]. Therefore, the high chemical
composition risk of bivalves in some countries did not indicate it is hazardous but revealed
that microplastic polymers ingested by bivalves could cause potential hazards via the
release of hazardous materials. More data on the polymer hazard scores are urgently
needed for a better risk assessment of the chemical composition posed by microplastics in
the bivalves.

3.4. Human Exposure to Microplastics via Shellfish Consumption

One of the most common pathways for microplastics to enter the human body is
ingestion. The first evidence of microplastics detected in human faeces suggests that
humans involuntarily ingest them [47]. PP (63%) and PET (17%) were predominantly
identified in human faeces [47], coinciding with the dominant polymers detected in bivalves.
Bivalve mollusks are an essential component of the human diet; thereby, the contaminated
bivalves containing microplastics are non-negligible sources of human exposure.

Based on the supply data from the FAOSTAT, the mollusk consumption by humans in
2018 from 173 countries/regions worldwide ranged from 0 to 14.0 kg/capita/year, with a
global mean value of 1.1 kg/capita/year [48]. It would be reasonable to obtain the mollusk
supply data among countries from the FAOSTAT since data from all regions were derived
using the same survey method [5]. Additionally, it should be noted that the consumption
rate was calculated based on the total body weight with the inclusion of shell and soft
tissue, whereas the abundance of microplastics in bivalves was commonly expressed as
items per gram of soft tissue. Considering the ratio (value: 3) of the whole-body weight to
the soft tissue weight reported by Cho et al. [5], the global mean human consumption for
mollusks is calculated to be 367 g per person per year.

Combining the global mean value of human consumption with the outcomes of mi-
croplastic abundance in this review, the global mean annual intake was 751 microplastics per
person (range: 15–7333) via mollusk consumption. Owing to the differences in geography and
culture, mollusk consumption between countries varied greatly, leading to the large differences
in human exposure to microplastics. The estimated annual dietary intake of microplastics via
mollusk consumption in 22 countries was in the range of 0–8369 microplastics/capita/year,
with the highest exposure level in China (8369 microplastics/capita/year), followed by
South Korea (1703 microplastics/capita/year), Greece (1370 microplastics/capita/year)
and France (1070 microplastics/capita/year). The variations of projected annual microplas-
tic uptake from the consumption of bivalves in 22 countries are shown in Table 1. The
mollusk supply and microplastic abundance are essential factors influencing the human ex-
posure risks via mollusk consumption. For example, although bivalves from Iran had a rel-
atively higher microplastic pollution level (11.0 items/g) (Figure 1), this country had no hu-
man exposure to microplastics via mollusks because of no consumption. Worth noticing is
that the comparison of the data might be biased due to the limitations as follows: (1) Limited
data regarding the microplastic abundance in bivalve mollusks in some countries is avail-
able. (2) The global human consumption of bivalves cannot be obtained currently. Addition-
ally, owing to the limited data, the countries with high bivalve consumption also need extra
attention, such as Spain (mollusk consumption: 2950 g/capita/year), Antigua and Bar-
buda (2405 g/capita/year), Japan (1909 g/capita/year), Luxembourg (1469 g/capita/year),
French Polynesia (1391 g/capita/year), Saint Lucia (1340 g/capita/year), etc. [48].

From the perspective of human health, bivalves can act as the transporter to carry
microplastics into humans. And the previous study reiterates that potentially hazardous
contaminants, such as microplastic polymers, are entering and producing potential haz-
ards to our bodies [6]. One research confirmed that PVC could disrupt the function of
the endocrine system, and PS could induce neurotoxic and genotoxic effects [6]. Since
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there is still a knowledge gap in the exact impact of microplastics on the human body
before excreting, this study will not discuss the exposure risks caused by the chemical
composition of microplastic. Although there are conflicting claims about the toxic effects
of microplastics on the human body, no evidence exists that microplastic exposures to
humans are safe [49,50]. Consequently, more efforts need to be focused on the microplastic
pollution in bivalves.

Strategies for reducing the microplastic pollution in bivalves may go a long way in
cutting back the health risks posed to humans. There are a couple of measures suggested:
(i) Since maricultural works use loads of plastic equipment that subsequently result in
microplastic pollution, bio-based or biodegradable materials are good replacement options
for synthetic plastics. Additionally, the abandoned plastic farming equipment should be
recycled promptly. (ii) Policies are formulated to enforce the importance of bivalve farming
in a pollution-free and safe environment. And the relevant organizations need to take steps
for handling, storing, and preparing seafood products to minimize microplastic exposure
to humans.

4. Conclusions

Our findings showed that both the abundance and chemical composition risks should
be considered to obtain comprehensive data. Moreover, it highlights the microplastic
risks to humans, indicating bivalve consumption is a non-negligible pathway for human
exposure to microplastics. Considering the high consumption of bivalves by humans, the
relevant organizations need to take steps to reduce the microplastic risks in seafood. This
study recommends that more efforts in the construction of human health risk frameworks
should be conducted as early as possible to understand the actual microplastic risks
to humans.

With the consideration of the limitations existing in the risk assessment model, spe-
cific suggestions for future research include the following aspects: (1) There is a need
for standardization of the methods that are used in the sample sampling, microplastic
extraction, and identification. Additionally, we suggested performing a harmonization for
the definition of microplastic polymers, specifically for the non-synthesis (e.g., cellulose
and wood) or semi-synthesis (e.g., rayon and cellophane) particles. (2) The hazard of plastic
additives should be researched and included in the assessment of the microplastic polymer
risk. Given the complexity and heterogeneity of the microplastics in the environment, the
interactions of microplastics and other contaminants, such as POPs or heavy metals, also
should be considered. (3) More microplastic characteristics, such as size and shape, should
be considered in the assessment model. And more evaluation indicators of microplastic
risks should be established to fully understand the exact risks.

Supplementary Materials: The following are available online at https://www.mdpi.com/article/10
.3390/jmse10020288/s1, Table S1: Abundance of microplastics in bivalves from 22 countries reviewed
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The hazard score for the dominant microplastic polymers in bivalves globally. Table S4: Risk level
criteria for microplastic polymer risk index.
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